
TOUCHDOWN CLUB MEETING MINUTES
October 9, 2023

6:00PM
BHS RM A24

1. Welcome
a. Present: Paul Sczepanski, Jackie Sczepanski, Brad Westrum, Vicki Classen, Julie DeMarre,

Jessica Sherlock, Tesa Subah
2. Senior Night - Jessica Sherlock

a. Google form sent to students to fill out.
b. Draft of an email to send out to parents. Jessica will email a copy to Jackie to send out to senior

parents.
c. Sarah Dickhausen is working on getting flowers and will help line the players up.
d. It is also the band and cheer teams senior night. Football players will be acknowledged first at

6:43 or when there is 17:00 minutes left on the clock.
3. Coaches Report

a. Gold card sweatshirts and backpacks are in.
b. Supply of snacks is good for now, plenty left.
c. Burritos coming from Orale for this Friday nights game.
d. The team is honoring former Burnsville multi-sport booster Tom Shepley at the game this week.

They are getting him a football autographed by the team and some flowers. Great way to show
support for a family that contributed a ton of their time for Burnsville athletics.

4. Treasurer/Concession Stand Report
a. Balance update
b. Recent purchases: Jersey Mike’s subs for players, Banner for Raising Canes, Concession stand

items (food and lock for a cooler)
c. Sponsorships/TDC Contributions - Received our check from TCO for $750 and Raising Canes

$750
5. Secretary/Fundraising/Volunteer Report

a. MYAS Tournament - Feb 17
■ We were able to get the gyms for Feb 17. Jackie contacted MYAS and is signing the

contract and submitting it to them in a couple days.
b. Volunteers

■ Concession Volunteers are filled for the last home game! Still need a person to pick up
the subs from Jersey Mike’s.

c. Upcoming Fundraisers
■ Chipotle Night set for December 2nd

6. President Agenda
a. Game Day Programs: free for the last two games

■ Revisit the cost of the programs and how we want to go about doing them again next
year.

■ Give extras to the players and parents at the football banquet.
b. Tackle Cancer and Teacher Appreciation Recap

■ $691 raised for Tackle Cancer!!
■ Thank you to Suzie Stachowski for organizing the players and teachers and Vicki for

getting the teacher gifts.
c. BAC Tunnel - Friday, October 13th

■ 4th and 5th Grade Teams



d. Sponsor Thank You Videos
■ October 13th Game. Set up a group of players that would do a good job and represent

our team/community well. Pre-game thank you’s and a few individual interviews. Photos
in front of sponsor banners. Parents? Coaches? Paul is communicating with Tom
Dickhausen to set up a “photo shoot”

e. Food for the remainder of the season
■ pick-up, double-check with businesses, etc.
■ Need a meal for the playoff game
■ Contact Varp or Kleiner to find out if we have a playoff game.
■ Buck 54 Bar and Grill is this Thursday, Jersey Mikes and Orale on Friday.

f. B Team last game is Tuesday, October 17th
■ 9/10 pizza party after the last game?

● Person to pick up the pizza and deliver it to the high school for Wednesday after
practice.

● Contact coaches
g. Varsity end of season banquet: Additional meeting date/time to plan it?

■ $25 per player
■ Send Classen, Dickhausen, DeMarre an email invite for a meeting.
■ Traditionally given a Nike bag with their name on it.
■ Printing pictures of players from Flickr
■ They get the senior banners

6. Adjourn


